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(cmztitzued). 

VII. Particles: (r) •on interrogative. 

I. ii 7 Ota>..oyt,op.£vot lv Tat~ KapUat~ a?JTwv •on o{;To>" ovTw~ AaA£t; 

f3A.afTcp'Y}fL£t. 
Matthew gives simply o{;To>" f3A.afTcp'YJfL£'i, and so probably read 6Tt in 

Mark, understanding it as=' that'. SoB® and W-H margin: T[ the rest. 
2. ii I6 ~Af!yov 'TOt>" p.aB'Y]Tat>" a?JTov •on fL€'Ta 'TWJI 'T£AWIIWJI Kat ap.ap'TWAWII 

lfTB[n; 
T[ 6n A C 6. etc., ota Tl ~ D W with Matthew and· Luke. Both these 

readings are obvious attempts to get rid of the difficulty of 6n interroga
tive. The modern editors give 6n. 

3· viii I 2 Kat &vaCTnv&ta~ Tl{) 7T11olfLan ·atJTOv >..iyn •on fJ Y€11£a aVT'YJ 

''Y]nt fT'YJfL£tov; 
So C, and Origen Selecta in Ezech. xiv 20 1 (Delarue iii 429) o Kvpw.

lv 'TI{) KaTa MapKOJI £?Ja"'Y£Al<J,! •on TJ Y£11£a aVT'YJ fT'Y}fL€tOJI l-rrL~'Y]'T£t; The 
rest have T[. Matthew and Luke both make it a statement, not 
a question, and if they drew on Mark must have read 6n: but if, as 
is probable, they drew here from Q, no argument of course can be drawn 
from their phraseology. 

4· ix I 1 Kat l-rr'Y}pJ,Twv a?JTcw >..iyovT£>" • On >..iyovfTLV oi ypap.p.ant~ 6n 
'HA.£[av 0£t lA.B£tll -rrpwTov; 

The Ferrar group for 6n substitutes -rrwc; ol;v: the Ethiopic omits. 
The Old Latin MSS vary between quare, quid, quia, but all imply 6n. 
Matthew has Tl ol;v; 

5· ix 28 oi p.aB'Y]mt a?JTov KaT' lo[av l"Tr'Y]pJ,Twv a?JTov "On TJfL£t~ o?JK 
-:,ovv~()'Y)p.£11 lK{3aA£tll a?JTo; 

Matthew has ota Tl (Luke has no parallel), and Ota Tl is read in Mark 
by A D and others, while a few authorities have 6n Ota Tl and a few 
TL on. There can be no doubt that 6Tt is original in Mark. 

Here are three certain cases of 6n as the direct interrogative, and 
two more probable ones-probable because in each case there are two 
good authorities in support, and the tendency "to get rid of the construc
tion was so obvious (neither Matthew nor Luke ever accepts it), and the 
change so easy, that I have no hesitation in accepting the evidence of 
B ® and C Origen respectively on those two occasions. 

I add two instances of what I take to be a similar. employment of 6n 
as the indirect interrogative in Mark. 

1 In Nouum Testamentum S. lrenaei p. clxxiii (on Rom. iv 3) the reference is 
wrongly given as xv 20. 
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6. viii r6, I 7 Kal 8tEAoylCovTo 1rpO'i &AA~Aovs- 0Tt O.pTovs- oVK ;xovutv; Kat 
yvovc; AEyH avro'ic; T{ StaA.oy{,Hrfh 6n a(JTOV> OVK lx£T£; 

I think this means ' they discussed with another why they had no 
loaves': after StaA.oy{,op.at we expect a reference to the question 
discussed. Matthew, who dislikes (as we have seen) 6n interrogativum, 
has to insert Alyovn> to make it 6n recitativum. 

7· xiv 6o Kat avauras 0 apxt£p£V'> de; p.£uov f7r'YJPWT'Y)O'£V TOY 'l'Y)O'OVV 

A.€ywv OvK U7r0Kp{V[J ovS£v 6n oiJro{ O'OV KaTap.aprvpoVO'LV; 
qOrt is read by L Ww and (according to Buttmann's edition of Band 

Ruck's Synopsis 1
) by B also. It is supported by the Latins a c ffk q 

Vulg., who make no break after ofJSlv but construct the whole of the 
high priest's words as one question and not two. In that case 6n can 
only be the indirect interrogative. 

Now 6n as indirect interrogative can be supported by good classical 
authority, as Field shews (Notes on the Translation if N. T. p. 33) on 
Mark ix I I ; and therefore the last two passages are only cited here to 
shew that the construction was familiar to, and used by, Mark. It is 
otherwise with the direct interrogative: and the Revised Version 
makes a bold attempt to get rid of it, in the three passages (2, 4, 5 
above) where external evidence compels us to read 6n, by translating 
on 'that'. It needs only to cite their renderings to shew their futility.2 

2. ii I6 'The scribes of the Pharisees .. : said unto his disciples He 
eateth and drinketh with publicans and sinners'. 

4· ix I I 'And they asked him, saying, The scribes say that Elijah 
must first come'. 

5· ix z8 'His disciples asked him privately, saying, We could not cast 
it out'. · 

Of these three renderings in the text of R.V. (there is a relative return 
to sanity in the margin in each case) the first makes just tolerable sense, 
the other two are quite impossible, or in Field's language 'simply 
intolerable'. Classical prepossessions must be frankly thrown over
board when they lead us to such an impasse. Even if no authority 
could be found outside St Mark for the direct interrogative use of 6n, 
Field is certainly right that 'these two instances, occurring in the same 
chapter of St Mark, must be held mutually to support and sanction 
each other'. [Cf. A. T. Robertson Grammar if the Greek N. T. 
p. 729, J. H. Moulton· Prolegomena p. 94 I. 3.] 

1 I have taken the opportunity to verify the point by reference to the photo
graphic edition of cod. Vatican us: the reading lht is quite clear, and Tischendort 
is wrong (how rarely, all things considered, that happens !) in omitting its 
testimony. W-H read Ti in the text, on in the margin. · 

2 It should be noted that all three passages are rightly punctuated as interroga
tive in Westcott and Hort. 
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But it is the main object of this instalment of my Notes to produce 
outside authority. The first of the following citations comes from Field. 

LXX. 1 Chron. xvii 6 £l AaAwv lAaAYJUa Trpo<> piav cpvA~v Toil 'Iupa~A 
T'OV Trotp.alv£tv Tov Aa6v p.ov ;\,£ywv •o'Tt ovK ceKoOop.~KaT£ pm oTKov K£Optvov; 
So both A.V. and R.V. 'Why ... ', so too Lagarde's Lucianic text, 6-ta 
T'l ••• ; So Tischendorf's LXX : and it can only be considered another 
freak of judgement if the Cambridge small LXX text prints ;\.£ywv on 
OvK ••• 

I. Hermas Similitudes. 

Of the four passages which follow the first two are from the printed 
'texts, the last two depend on the testimony of the newly discovered 
papyrus (said to be of the third century) belonging to the University of 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. I am indebted to the generosity of Prof. Camp bell 
Bonner of that University, who is in charge of the publication of the 
text, for my knowledge of the readings of this most important witness: 
in his article in the Harvard Theological Review for April 1925 he has 
himself called attention to the passage where the interrogative on is 
direct, Sim. VIII 6. 2. 

Sim. II IO JWKapwt oi ••• uvvdvT£'0 on 7rapa TOV Kvp{ov 7rAOVTL,OVTat. 

In the Palatine version ' felices qui ... sentiunt quomodo a domino 
locupletantur': though the older 'vulgate' version mistranslates it 
' sentiunt se locupletari '. 

Sim. V 6. 4 on o€ 0 Kvpw<> uvp.(3ovAov ~Aa/3£ TOV viov avrov Kat TOV'i 
lv06~0V'i &.yy£AOV'i .•. aKOV£: rightly rendered by both Latin versions 
'quare autem dominus in consilio adhibuerit ('in consilium adhibuit' 
Pal.) filium honestosque nuntios ... audi '.1 

Sim. VIII I. 4 (according to the new papyrus) &.cf>€<> '0£, cpYJu{, Travra iov<>, 
Kat OYJAW8~u£m{ UOL on lurlv. Latin versions 'exspecta et [+'cum 
uniuersa uideris' Pal.] tunc demonstrabitur tibi quid significet '. Our 
other Greek authority, the late and bad Athos MS, has TO -r{ for on. 

Sim. VIII 6. 2, according to the new papyrus, •on o~v, cpYJp.{, Kvpt£, 
TravT£'> ov p.£T£v6YJuav; Latins ' Quare ergo, domine, [ + 'inquam' Pal.] 
non omnes egerunt paenitentiam ? ' The Athos MS has corrupted on 
into ov-rot, doubtless because the scribe of the MS or its exemplar was 
puzzled by on interrogativum. 

Hermas then in a corrected text comes to the support of St Mark, 
and the Latin translator understood him rightly. It might be a profit
able topic to compare the Greek of Hermas with the Greek of Mark in 
some detail : on the present occasion it must suffice to call attention 
to the parallel between the uvp.Tr6uta uvp.Tr6uta of Mark vi 39 and the 
T'ayp.a-ra -rayp.am (supported by both the Athos MS and the new 

1 Jn the printed texts of the Vulgate version of Hermas the sentence is hopelessly 
confused and corrupt : I give the reading of the best MS, Bodl. Laud. mise. 488. 
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papyrus) of Sim. VIII 2. 8 ~>..Bov Tayp.aTa Tayp.aTa, Ka~ br£W3ovv Ta> 
pa(3oovs T<i)7rmp.tvt. Shall we be told that ' the construction' in Hermas 
' is Hebraistic ' ? 

2. Barnabas Epistle. 

To Tischendorf's note on Mark ii 16 I owe three references to 
Barnabas for the construction of iln interrogative. 

vii 9 7rpot:TtX£T£" Tov 'p.f.v lva .171"~ TO 6vt:TLat:TT~pwv, TOV of. lva l.7rLKQT(L
paTov. KQL on TOV ErrLKQTapaTOV o1t:TT£cpavwp.tvov; br£iO~ oif!OVTQL QVTOV ••• 
The editors do not mark a question : but the old Latin version has 'et 
quare is qui maledictus coronatus?' 

viii 5 on of. TO l.pwv <171"~ TO ~vA.ov; iln ~ (3at:TLA£{a 'lrwov <171"~ tv>..ov. 
Latin ' quare ergo et !ana in ligno est ? ' 

X I on of. Mwvt:T~> £i71"£V' Ov cpay£(]"6£ xol.pov • • . ; Tp{a l.A.a(3£v £v TV 
t:TVVtt:T£L o6yp.a-ra. Latin ' quare autem Moyses dicit ... ? ' 

Of these three passages only the second is quite certainly interrogative : 
but it establishes Barnabas' use of the construction, and the translator's 
witness is clear. 

But Barnabas and Hermas are not the only early Christian authors 
whose translators were familiar with tqe construction of on interrogative, 
and indeed it has been introduced into contexts where it is probably or 
certainly alien to the intention of the original writer. The evidence to be 
cited is, however, valid as shewing that in the circles in which early trans
lators moved-possibly we ought to paraphrase this as 'in early Roman 
Christian circles '-the construction belonged to the Greek' with which 
they were familiar. 

3· The earliest La!z"n version of the Gospels. 

The earliest version known to us is that represented by k and St 
Cyprian. It emerges, that is to say, in Africa about A. D. 250: but it 
was doubtless half a century older than that, and it may well have 
been brought to Africa from Rome. 

Matt. vii 13, I4 ap. Cypr. Testimonia iii 6 (Hartel I II9): 'De hoc 
ipso cata Mattheum Quid lata et spatiosa uia est quae ducit ad 
interitum ... quid arta et angusta uia est quae ducit ad uitam?' The 
reading quid is ljUaranteed by the best manuscripts, V L P B R T U 
(Bodl. Laud. mise. 105, s. x ineunt.) X* (Rylands-Crawford MS s. viii). 
It corresponds to the Greek iln 7!"Aanl.a Ka~ £vpvxwpo> ~ oOo> ~ a7!"ayovt:Ta 
ds T~V U7rWA£Lav, ••• on (TT£~ Kat T£6A.tp.p.tV'I] ~ OOo> ~ a7rayovt:Ta ds ~V 
'w~v, and the only possible explanation is that the translator, however 
mistakenly, took the sentence as interrogative, and oTt as a particle of 
interrogation.1 

4· St Irenaeus adv. hereses. 

In two passages the Latin translator has used quid where the Greek 
1 I have no doubt that the reading of k 'quia data' is a corruption of 'quid lata' 
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had either certainly, as in the first of the two, or possibly, as in the 
second of the.two, 6TL. In the second passage, the Greek, whether T[ 

or 6rt, was intended to be interrogative ; in the first the interrogation 
is a misrendering by the translator. 

III xxxi [ xxii] 2 'Nee dixisset Qut"d tristis est anima mea?' Matt. 
xxvi 38 (Ps. xli [ xlii] 5). The Greek happens to be preserved in 
Theodoret's Dialogue ~ATp£7rTo<;: Ov8' llv £lp~Kn 6TL 7r£p{Avm).;; lcrTLv .fJ 
lfrox~ 1-wv. There is no 6TL in the text of St Matthew, but in the Psalm 
we have i'va T[ 7r£p[AvTro<; ••• and so the translator was led to render £lp~K£t 
6Tt by 'said why' rather than by' said that'. For though the Latin MSS 
are divided between quid, quia, quod, the best MS (C) has quid, and quid 
best explains the genesis of the other two, quia and quod: it must there
fore be presumed that the Latin translator took •oTL 7r£p[AvTro<; l<TTtv; as 
a question, and 6Tt as the interrogative particle. 
. IV x r [ v 3) 'Quid enim credidit Abraham Deo et deputatum est ei 
ad iustitiam ? Primum quidem quoniam ipse est factor caeli et terrae, 
solus Deus : deinde autem quoniam faciet semen eius quasi stellas 
caeli '. Here St Irenaeus' meaning is clearly 'What was it that 
Abraham believed and it was counted to him for righteousness ? ' And 
the answer he gives appears to shew that he is thinking not of Rom. iv 3 
at all (as the editors of Irenaeus followed by the N. T. S. Irenael 
have assumed) but directly of Gen. xv 6, and that therefore the Quid 
enim that introduces the quotation has nothing to do with the T£ yap 
.fJ ypacp~ A£yn; of Rom. iv 3· But the Armenian version of Irenaeus 
has, corresponding to Quid enim, ' And that'. Since we have found 
reason to think that the Latin translator was acquainted with the idiom 
6Tt = 'why?', it is natural to reconcile the apparent discrepancy 
between the two versions by supposing that Irenaeus wrote 6rt 
lTr[<TT£V<T€v and that one translator rendered 'what?', and the other 
'that'. If so, as the sentence is certainly interrogative, St Irenaeus 
himself must have employed the interrogative 6Tt. But while I have 
no sort of doubt that Mark and Barnabas and Hermas and Latin 
translators of early Greek Christian writings used (or rendered) that 
construction, I should hesitate to place Irenaeus in the same category, 
and I think it more likely that the oTL which lay before the Armenian 
translator was a corruption ofT[. 

•ort interrogative belongs to a different stratum of society, not to the 
writers of literary Greek, but to less cultivated Christian circles such as 
those which in the first and second centuries after Christ still talked 
Greek in the capital. Is it an accident that of the writings cited in 
this note Mark and Hermas certainly, in all probability the first transla
tions of the Gospels and of Hermas, and possibly the translations of 
Barnabas and Irenaeus, were produced in the Church of Rome? 

c. H. TURNER. 


